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Desegregation Issue puts enormous pressures on TV

employment of Negroes In jobs
both before and behind the cam-

eras, and for what they consider

the proper portrayal of their race
in programs.

For television, the core of the

crisis is financial. Many sponsors
and-o- r advertising agencies be--

By Rick Du Brow
UPI Staff Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Inevi-

tably, the desegregation conflict
is bringing enormous pressure to
bear on television.

The pressure stems primarily
from the demands of Negro lead-

ers, who are pushing for greater
M&m mi&iMfc Mm

Trio of N.Y.

men being held

in stock theft
CHICAGO (UPI) Three New

York men were held on $10,000
bond each today after Federal
Bureau of Investigation agents
found a dollars in
stolen stocks and bonds in their
hotel room,

Agents entered the hotel room
with a warrant for the arrest of
Arnold D. Naidich, 39, a New
York attorney, on charges of

jumping bond on a theft charge.
Inside the room, agents found

Hove that an increase in the use
of Negroes in shows will bring
retaliation from consumers who
are foes of desegregation.

Now there is also the added
threat that Negroes may retaliate
with a boycott of specific prod-
ucts.

It will come as no surprise to
readers in the South that the

northern experts of Madi-
son Avenue in New York' find
comfort in writing off the whole

problem by pointing solely below
the Mason-Dixo- line.

Yet at least one top spokesman

A recent decision by the Fed-

eral Communications Commission
I FCC) may wind up having con-

siderable effect on the matter. In
this decision, the FCC banned
"option time." by which the net-

works were allowed to comman-
deer the best viewing hours of
their affiliate stations for national
shows, and therefore for national
sponsors. With option time banned
the stations can accept or reject
any network show, and if and
when the matter of: race comes
up, as it seems certain to, local
attitude and consumer Interest
will assuredly play a greater part
than ever.

Three youngsters held In

suffocation death of girl

E irti
i her behind Friday night because
she "was too small and couldn t
wade with them across the Sus-

quehanna River."
Hcfferson said the boys locked

Maizie's two dogs in the feedbox
with her along with her play
things. They tried unsuccessfully
to drill air holes in the metal-line- d

box and thought they had
drilled through it although they
had not penetrated the metal
lining. . . .

' ' "
Write Kidnap Note

The boys then went into the
house where Philip Wrote a kid-

nap note to throw the Sunderlins
off their trail. Mrs. Sunderlin
found the note late Friday night
and called police, who began the
search and found Maizie's body
with the two dogs', one dead and
the other barely living.

The boys were reported seen in
several places along the Susque-
hanna River before they were
found nearly 24 hours later in the
rugged mountains by an uniden-
tified motorist. Because they were
wards of Clinton County, they
were turned over to the County
Welfare Department pending fur-
ther action by Dist. Atty. Allen
W. Lugge.

Use Classification No. 32 to find

the musical instrument you want

RKMOVA. P11 (IIPI) Tliree
ado ted brothers described as

I norma, slow ,earnerSi were
' L.1J i,.,.anilA a..tl.naie Mnn.

day in the suffocation death of,.. . ,M, ,h
locked in a feed box to keep her
from following when they ran
away from home.

"They didn't mean to harm
ner" Pliee said after. tne. boys
wre 'a oauiraay nigra m uie
ruegea, mountainous Trout Run
area about 22 miles from their
home. "As a matter of fact, they
thought she was still alive in the
box.

Philip Bilby, 15, and his broth-

ers, Robert, 14, and Terry, 8,
planned to run away three weeks
ago, state police Sgt. Joseph

said, because "they
thought they were being mistreat-
ed by their foster mother."

Says Boys Slow Learners
Hcfferson said the boys "can't

be classed as ordinary intelligent
youngsters. They are slow learn-
ers."

He said the boys admitted lock-

ing the girl, Dorothy Mae
(Maizie) Sunderlin in the feed
box behind the home of her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. James
Sunderlin, with whom they lived.
But it was not because they
wanted to harm her, the sergeant
said. They only planned to leave

for Negroes has been quoted as

saying: In some cases where
Negroes are on television pro-

grams, more complaints are re-

ceived from the North than the
South."

One thing is clear, and it is
this: , - '

The outcome on the headache,
for most national sponsors, will

;

have less to do with any matter
of belief in either position than
with a dollar profit.

For while both advocates and
opponents of desegregation are
fighting for principles they believe
in, it is a rare sponsor which-
ever side he may be on who lets
conscience interfere with a

column.
lit sum, many sponsors will

simply act after seeing who can
do them the most good and least
harm in dividends. However, as
multiple sponsorship of shows in-

creases, more power of decision
seems likely to rest with the net-

works and stations themselves.
There are. of course, exceptions

to tiie probable sponsor action.
Some major advertisers are mo-

tivated in great part by princi-
ple, whatever direction it may
take.. And local and regional ad-

vertisers are more likely to be
specially attuned to the particular
feelings of their areas. It is Hie

national seller of hard goods who
thinks mainly in volume terms.

The Channel Swim: Atty. Gen.
Robert Kennedy discusses a do--

mcstic Peace Corps on NBC-TV-

"Today" show Wednesday . . . Nat
Hiken," who guided the "Sgt. Bil-k-

and "Car 54, Where Are
You?" programs, is reported
working up a test film for a po&- -
... , , .

",eu' "'-"- ", "

commercial television station in
Los Angeles to be converted into
an educational channel now ap.1
pear to be a long way off. '

Eve Arden, the "Our Miss
Brooks" of video, is thinking of

returning to Broadway in a com-

edy about unionism . . . Devotees
of folksinging on television may
be interested in a cartoon in a
recent Esquire magazine: A

young man with 'a guitar, turtle-nec- k

sweater and shrunken head
is telling friends, "..'.And now
I'd like to sing for you a very
sacred tribal song that I picked
up at great personal sacrifice In
the jungles of New Guinea."

... CHINESE
EDDIE 4.EE serves Central Ore
gon's finest at the new SKY-LIN-

DRIVE-I- . . . 1213 S.
Third. Orders to go. . .382-687-

MARKER AJ 'GREAT GRAVE' This it the memorial marker at the site of the "Great Grave"
of the Whitman massacre victims at the national historic site six miles west of Walla Walla,
Wash. The historic site, visited this past weekend by members of the Oregon Historical

Society, was established in 1940. It holds the foundation ruins of the mission buildings. This

was Waiilatpu, "the place of the rye grass," founded by Dr. Mercus and Narcissa Whitman
In 1836. The National Park system is dedicated to preserving the site.
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Naidichand John B Sullivan 64,

Brooklyn. N.Y, working over the
bonds, which were spread OUl

across a bed.
While the agents were in the

York, let himself in with a key.
All three men were arrested on

charges of possessing securities
stolen in interstate commerce.

The FBI said the stocks and
bonds were stolen June 22 from
the home of Raymond Grinold.
Hartford, Conn., who was hospi
talized at the time.

Asst. U.S. Arty. William O.

Bittman said he believed the
men brought the bonds to Chica-

go In an attempt to get rid of

them.

CAPTIVE NATIONS WEEK
WASHINGTON (UPI) Rep.

Thomas Pelly, said
Monday the Kennedy administra-
tion is playing down "Captive Na-

tions Week" July because it
doesn't want to offend the Rus-
sians.
. He said the Slate Department
is reluctant to issue a statement
on the week, which has been

designated by Congress for die
past four years to call attention
to nations under Russian domi
nation. Delay in issuing a state-
ment last year made the observ
ance' almost completely ineffec
tive, Pelly said.

k mo-i- en w.
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HISTORIC MARKER This monument, beside the "Great
Grave" of the Whitman massacre victims of 1847, is the
burial marker of William H. White, who helped the Whit-

mans establish the mission 'in 1836. The U.S. National Park
Service is now engaged in an extensive development of the
area, near Walla Walla.

Lit tie-kno-
wn Oregon area

'discovered' over week 2nd

Reds may be

conducting tests

underground
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Re-

publican member of the Senate-Hous- e

Atomic Energy Committee
belives the Russians may have
been conducting small nuclear
tests "partially underground." ,

The possibility was suggested
Monday by Rep. Craig Hosmer,

following the Atomic En-

ergy Commission's statement that
it had "Inconclusive" evidence
that the Soviet Union might have
conducted d nuclear tests.

Hosmer,' in suggesting that the
Russian tests might have been
carried out partially underground.
Indicated that such shots might
confuse the West's test detection
system.

No "Real Information"
He said that there was no "real

Information about what the ef
fects are" on distant detection
systems of blasts set off half-i- n

and half-ou- t of the earth.
Hosmer said that "undoubtedly

the seismic effects are different
from those of a fully under-

ground shot and the electromag-
netic and sound effects are dif
ferent from those of a completely
atmospheric explosion."

Electromagnetic radiations and
sound waves from air bursts, plus
radioactive debris spread around
the world in tho atmosphere, pro-

vide normally dependable clues
to above ground tests.

But Hosmer suggested that ra
dioactive material from a partial-
ly underground small test might
not be thrown high enough to
diffuse quickly beyond the Soviet
borders.

"This is a significant environ-
ment for tests, and no concentrat-
ed study has been made of it,"
he said.

Hosmer said the Russians con-

ceivably could achieve "very
spectacular developments" with
such testing. Ho mentioned the

"clean" bomb which he
said the Russians would find of

great military value in an inva-

sion, say, of Western Europe.
Small clean nuclear weapons,

lacking the radioactively "dirty"
fission ingredient, would wreak
havoc on the battlefield without
poisoning the countryside general
ly and damaging cities outside
the combat area.

"I feel that In any Instance
where there is an opportunity to
get a nuclear jump on us, the
Soviets will do so," Hosmer said

He said he was convinced the
Russians had "engaged in tests
we know nothing about.

Cost estimates
on supersonic
airliner, given

WASHINGTON dTP U.S.

plane manufacturers have told
Congress they cannot develop a

supersonic airliner without gov-
ernment aid.

The Aerospace Industries Asso
ciation (MA) presented a state
ment Monday to the House Com
merce . Committee showing it
would cost nearly $2 billion to de-

velop, build and test a 2 ooo

transport by 1970

The organization of airframe
and engine makers pointed out
that the total net working capital
of the five airframe companies in-

terested In the project is only
$700 million.

Federal Aviation Administrator
Najecb E. Halaby has outlined a
plan which calls for the govern-mv-

to pay 73 per cent of the
estimated $1 billion costs foe de-

velopment alone. The Al. state-
ment hinted that the industry
mi?M he llnnh, in fw,i .11 r it...

By Phil F. Brogan
Bulletin Staff Writer
Members of the Oregon Histori-

cal Society went history hunting
this past weekend and "dis-
covered" a corner of
Oregon, the high Wallowas and
the gnow cupped Blue Mountains.

Highlight of the three-da- trip.
In which some 100 01 IS members
took part, was a trip to Hat Point,
timbered peak which overlooks
tho Grand Canvon of the Snake
River from a height nf nearly
8,1)1)0 feci above sea level.

Tho touring historians were en-

veloped in a blinding snow storm
as they joined In a picnic lunch
on the exposed summit but
clouds occasionally cleared to re
veal Snake River deep in a gorue
that was occasionally flooded with

sunlight.
Portland members of the OIIS

were unable to make the drive up
the winding, rugged rood to Hat

Municipal court
cases reported

A fcO fine plus court costs was
paid on a vagrancy charge by
Abb Hutchison Green, who ap-

peared In municipal court Mon-

day. Hutchison named Kansas
City, Mo. as his home.

Fined $22.50 and costs was
David Kellogg. 744 Saguiaw. for
a basic rule violation.

In Saturday's court session. Don-

ald Allen Patterson, 556 Portland
Ave . paid a $5 fine and costs for
driving with an expired vehicle li-

cense. ...(

PROTESTS WATER BILL

LONDON (I'PI) Edward

(Buck) Taylor, fired earlier this

year as a gnxm at Buokingham
Palace, said today he would re-

fuse to pay a $44 hot water bill
levied against him by the palace
because "the water was always
ooU."

Point from Imnahn in their three
big Trailway buses and were
moved 10 ine stormy summit in a
fleet of school buses.

Heading the tour, longest ever
attempted by the OIIS, was Tom
Vaunban. Director, wilh Hnbert
C. Scott as his assistant. Major
problem was that of logistics
the transportation, feeding and
"bedding down" of the large
group.

Headine: tin tho Columbia from
Portland Kriday, the group made
a coffee slon at the homo nf Mr
and Mrs. Marion T. Weatherford
at Arlington, then continued on to
Emigrant Springs State Park cast
of Pendleton, w hero the Pioneer
Memorial Association and Pendle-
ton Chamber of Commcrco were
hosts.

The tourists got an Inkling of
what was to come when a heavy
cold rain fell over the picnic area,
forcing the group Inside. Kriday
night, the visiting historians were
guests of the Enterprise and
Joseph communities.

On their return from Hat Point
Saturday evening, the OIIS mem-
bers and visitors joined in a
steak fry in Enterprise. Some 2C0

persons were present.
Various points of historical In-

terest in the area were visited,
and early Sunday the group head-
ed for the Whitman National'
Monument near Walla Walla.
Wash., where they followed trails
blaed long ago by Marcus Whit-
man and ' iewe( the site of the
Whitman massacre, location of a
new installation by the National
Fark Service

The historians, returning to
Portland Sunday, stopped for a
picnic lunch and program at Hat
Rock State Park near the

Dam. with tho Hermann
Chamber of Commerce as hosts.

final slop for the rortlanders
Was in The Pall. when. Mr and
Mrs. Bert Keith were hosts.

The trip that started in rain and
reached its climax In the Hat
Poiirt snow storm, ended in bril-

liant sunshine Sunday afternoon.

IINDEPENDENCE DSYI ... I quit!
Jnst arrived at his savins goal. Hes launching his own business with savings
and earnings accumulated at Equitable, Declaring his business independence.

You too should sae for your financial independence day at Equitable.
It's easier to save here. Only at Equitable do you hae jour choice of savin'
plans. Systematic (monthly) savings. Automatic Tay Off (insured) savins.
Open savings. Only at Equitable do vou have a personal savings counselor.

Start a new account. Let us transfer your present savings. Make today vour
Financial Independence Day,

Free Liberty Bell Savings Bank! (No obligation) Money at work by July 15tl,

earns from July lst-- 4; open and systematic savings, W Aulonvlic Pay Oft,
'Current nt et ewtunly rf you qujltfy.
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remaining 25 per cent. I


